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SUMMARY

(a) The Joint Programme Committee (JPC) asked the Onchocerciasis Control Programme
(OCP) to collaborate with three of the Participating Countries, Burkina Faso, MaIi
and Niger, in the preparation of plans for devolution.

(b) The redefined concept of devolution amounts to a simple entomological and
epidemiological monitoring integrated into the health systems of the countrles.

(c) During the seventh session of the JPC held in Accra, in December 1986, the three
countries presented their devolution plans r,,rhich call for certain improvements, with
respect to the presentation of the financial aspect, and guidelines.

(d) A11 the Participating Countries have reaffirmed their potitical r,rriIl to continue
with the entomological and epidemiological surveillance activities even after OCP has
come to an end.

(e) The strengthening of the health services (infrastructure, personnel, activities)
programmed in the different socioeconomic developnent plans will help face the
devolution process.

(f) Some basic activities are required to start devolution

(g) Contained in the guidelines for entomological surveillance, epidemiological
evaluation and ivermectin distribution are activities which the Participating
Count.r-ies can carry out.

(h) Ivermectin, a long-acting microfilaricide a single dose of which is effective,
is at present at the registration stage and is 1ike1y to modify t.he control strategy
in the OCP area and facilitate the devolution process.

(i) The Programme rvilf collaborate ctosety with the Participating Countries in the
standardization of the evaluation methods, data-use and decision-making.

( j ) It ruill continue its training policy centred on field training and retraining

(k) In close coll-aboration with OCP, WHO/AFR0 should help in the strengthening of
the health facilities of the Participating Countries and their management capability
and in the formulation, implementation, fo11ow-up and evaluation of devolution
activities.

(1) In all likelihood, devolution can take off only after the mass-treatment trial
of ivermectin and the availability of financing.

(m) The coordination, the foltow-up and the evaluation of the different activities
will be the responsibility of the Ministry of Health of the Participating Countries
and reports will be presented regularly to the sessions of the National
Onchocerciasis Committees (N0C) and the JPC.

(n) The devolution cost summarizes rtrhat is contained in the devofution plans of the
three countries and comprises capital expenditure and annual operating cost.

(o) AtI the Participating Countries have laid emphasis on the fact that they must
rely first and foremost on their own resources and on cooperation among themselves
and they r,,rou1d like to set up a common devolution fund.
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INTRODUCTION

1. The fifth session of the JPC, which was held in Niamey, Niger, in December 1!84,
asked OCP to collaborate with the Participating Countries in ex-operational zone one(OOZ.1), comprising Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger, to prepare plans of operation for
devolution.

2, The semi.nar organized in Saty (Senegal), from 25 Lo 28 February 1985, was to
concretize this recommendation and redefine the concept of devolution which had
undergone a considerable change.

3. The redefined concept of devolution amounts to a simple entomological andepidemiological monitoring integrated into the health systems of the countries so asto prevent any recrudescence of onchocerciasis.

4. Taking note of this development, Burkina Faso prepared, with the heJ-p of Ocp, aprovisional devolution plan that fitted in with its five-year p1an. This provisionalplan was presented and adopted during the fourth meeting of the Working Group ofNational Experts which was herd from ! to lz April 1985 in Ouagadougou.

5, ^ The Participants in the sixth session of the JpC, held in Geneva in December1tB!, especially the Donors, laid emphasis on this fundamental problem and rrndertookto make this stage of the programme successful.

6' Today, Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger, whj.ch have been in the maintenance phasefor more than five years now and can embark on devolution wj,th the greatest chance ofsuccess, have prepared thelr devolution p1ans. They presented them to the seventhsession of the JPC, held in Accra in December 1!86, at which it was suggested thatcertain improvements should be made as regards the presentation of the financi.alaspect and that guidetines be included.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Political will

7. During the tenth meeting of the N0Cs, held in Cotonou in June 1p86, all theParticipating Countries clearly affirmed once again their poli,tical wil-l- to continuethe entomological and epidemi.ological monitoring activities even after oCp comes toan end, present realistic and coherent devolution plans and take concrete actions.

B. This same political will was reaffirmed in Accra, in December l)86, during the
JPC meeting and in Bamako in June 1987 during the meetlng of the National
0nchocerciasis Committees

Strenqthening of the healEh services

9. Two of the Participating Countries have prepared an economic and social
development plan covering the period 1986-1,997 and have already started implementingit r,rith their own resources and external aid.

10' A third country ls in an interim planning phase (preparation of a plan coveringthe period 7986-7992 which takes devolution into account).

11' ft is obvj-ous that the st.rengthenlng of the health systems wiJ-1 great1-y helpface the devolution process, the t\,vo being closely related.
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72. A11 the sectoral health plans in these countries amount to a greater health
coverage at the peripheral and intermedrate 1eve1s.

13. The health policy is dominated by:

the objective of Health for A11 by the Year 2000;
the strategy of primary health care for the attainment of this objective

14. Emphasis will be laid on:

- the strengthening of managerial ability at al1 1eve1s;
- the setting-up, renovation and equipment of facilities at the peripheral and

intermediate 1evels;
- immunization of target groups;
- control of the major endemic diseases often transmitted by vectors;
- control over the acquisition of essential drugs;
- self-reliance of the communities;
- training.

15. Inflastructure: AlI the plans favour the peripheral 1evel through the
establishment of primary health posts and the strengthening of the infrastructure
(new constructions, renovation and equipment) so as to achieve a bet.ter coverage of
the population, particularly the rural dr^;el1ers. It should, hor+ever, be noted that
hospitals, which are the l-ast resort system, and the national health directorates
have not been forgotten in this health services strengthening policy.

1,6. Personnel: Human resources exist and can cover the needs of the peripheral and
intermediate units (preventive, curative and promotional care, educatlon and
supervision). A11 the Participating Countries advocate and put into practice
continuous training and retraining of workers.

17. Er-rtotnol-ogicai surveillance: The Ministry of Health of each country has always
been concerned about diseases transmitted by vectors such as mosquitoes, tsetse and
blackflies (with the help of OCP in regard to the last-mentioned vector). Vector
control has always been carried out vertically but the trend at present is the
setting up of integrated multi-disciplinary programmes.

18. Epidemiological surveillance: The diseases under epldemiological surveillance
are those prescribed by the World Health Organization (WHO) and rlrhich are malnly
infectious. The data are forwarded weekly or monthly, as the case may be, from the
peripheral 1eve1 to the central leve1 through the lntermediate 1eve1 by all available
means (emissaries, reports, telephone and radio network). To improve the
communication system, the Ministry of Health of each Participating Country has
established or i.s about to establish a transceiver nettrrork.

79 Drug distribution: The drug distribution netr^rork has been restructured and is
functional (infrastructure, loglstic means). The major problem r,uhich remains is the
inaccessibility to drugs (foreign currency for importation, frequent shortage, high
cost); solutions are being looked for at regional 1eve1.

GUIDELINES

20. It should be noted that some basic activit:'-es are required in order to start
devolution successfully and smoothly. They are contained in the guidelines and
activities to be carried out by the Participating Countries in collaboration with
ocP.

,
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2t. The health structure of these different countries is made up of a pyramid at the
base of which are the village health posts and at the summit of which are the
hospitals and national health di.rectorates. Devolution activities will have to be
integrated into this structure.

22. It should be recalled here that devolutlon is a dynamic process subject torevision and should take the context of the moment into consideration.

23. It is important also to stress that the teams will be integrated into the other
teams of the health system and will not be employed ful-1-time in onchocerciasis
surveillance.

Blackflv monitoring

24 - Participation of the communities in the entomological- surveillance rtriII be
important because the alarm signal (b1ackf1y bites) can only be given by villagers
living near the 1arval breeding sites. However, an information/education campaign
should be undertaken now to inculcate in the populations the fact that the return ofthe blackfly does not ipso facto mean the return of the disease.

25- In case of alarm, therefore, the sensitized and trained village health worker
(VHW) wi11, under the supervision of the entomological technician of the health post,
organize blackfly catching on human balt and/or in traps and arrange the transport ofthe collected insects to the first national health link made up of the di.spensary orthe health post.

26. At the health post, the
blackflies and dissect them,
volvulus.

technician, helped by an assistant, will identify the
looking for the infective stages of Onchocerca

27. This same
to each of the
populations.

technician can, at least once every year per transmission season,foci at risk to evaluate the infestation of the biting blackfly
go

28. Confirmation of infection will be made by the health centre (intermediate 1evel)
and notification will be given to the central leve1 and OCp ruhlch rui11 take
appropriate steps (larviciding from the grour-rd or by air depending on the sitrration,
mass treatment nith ivermectin or any other avaifabfe rirug, etc. ).

Epidemi ologi ca1 evaluatlon

29. Epidemiological monitoring will exclude 0-5 year-o1d children and wifl becarrled out in certain villages of particufar interest (active monitorlng), accordingto the methodology advocated b5'OCP, by tr,rro or three national teams r,uhose composltionwill not differ much from that in force in the Programme , viz., a census clerk andtwo microscopists.

30. This monitorlng will take place every three years or, exceptionally, every year
depending on the epidemiological situation.

37. Passive monitoring r,vi11 also be undertaken. Thus the village health sorker
(VHt'rl) will learn to recognize the clinical signs of onchocerciasis and will refer anyvillager suspected to be infected to the health post. Furthermore he ruil-l report thepresence of migrants especially if they are from zones where transnission is stillgoing on.
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32. The technician in the health post r,vil1 carry out a clinical examination and a
skin biopsy in search of microfilariae.

33. Confirmation will be given by the health centre and the central 1eveI and OCP

r"rilL be informed for mass treatment to be undertaken in the area concerned.

34. Discovery of an immunodiagnostic test will revolutionize the monitoring and make

possible a quick and early diagnosis of onchocerciasis and the limitation of its
spread.

Distribution of ivertnectin

35. C1inical trials have been carried out on ivermectin by several centres and
institutions rtrithin and outside the OCP area.

36. A mass arlministration trial against savanna onchocerciasis t,ras undertaken from
L2 to 30 May 1987 in one of the three countries '

37. Iver-mectin has proved to be a safe long-action microfilaricide a single dose of
which is effective. It teads to a quick fa1l in microfilariae in the skin and has a
few side-effects.

38. It is at present in tl-re process of being registered and is 1ike1y to be
avarlable r-n 1yOO.

39. A protocol for mass-treatment dist.ribution has been prepared by OCP and will be

tried in 1987 and 19BB in eight zones with different epidemiological and/or
operational conditions selected in Burkina Faso, C6te d'Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea, MaIi'
Senegal and Togo.

40. Ivermectin should, however, be administered only under supervision in the health
centres (patients' identification cards, the tablets should be taken in the presence
of the health tuorkers the interval betroeen tr,ro treatnents should be respected, etc.).
Furthermore, even though the contra-indications are few they should be scrupulously
respected.

41. Most of the countries in the Programme area have a 1ot of experience in mass

treatment thanks to their major endemic diseases units or mobile hygiene teams
(method of distribution of drugs to lepers, vaccinations, etc.).

42. Ivermectin is likely to nrodify the control strategy employed so far against
onchocerciasis in the Programme area and consequently maybe facilitate the devolution
process.

43 A11 these activitles lackflv surveillance epidemiological evaluation.b
ivermectin distribution) can be carried out bv the health services o fl all the

Countries in collaboration !,ith OCP since thev have the human resourcesParticipa
for that

OCP contribution

44. The selection of catching points
villages (epidemiological evaluation)

(entomological surveillance) and folIow-up
ruill be made in close collaboration with OCP.
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45. Evaluation methods will be standardized by the Programme, which is a speciallink between the Participating Countries. For that purpose, it has prepared a
"Simple Epidemiological Evaluation Manual of Procedure" which will bL field-tested.

46. As mentioned above, 1n the same way as the central- 1eve1 of the countries
concerned, the Progrzmme will continue to receive information from the basic l_evelfor the purpose of analysis and decision-making in concert with these countries.

41. OCP will continue its training policy centred on continuous training in thefield and retraining. It has collaborated with COte d'Ivoire on a crash trainingprogramme for personnel in the rural health sectors: since this type of training willfacilitate devolution, it should be encouraged, developed and recommended to theParticipating Countries.

l,\rH0/ AFRO contribution

48. In very close collaboration with OCP and within the framework of collectivelyagreed policies on the strengthening of district. health structures, managementcapabilities and services for acceleration of HFA/2000, WHo/AFRg should collaboratewith and support the countries through the following:

- collection, analysls and dissemination of relevant technical informati-on;

- provislon of the services of Reglonal Office staff, inter-country teams andconsultants for technical support and collaboration for:

- planning and implementation of devolution;
- training of various categories and grades of personner;

- provision of supplies and equipment subject to the availabifit;'of funds;

- encouragement to make provision in the WHO regular budget for devolutionactivities;

- mobilization of externar resources to support country actlvities.
49' ft is strongly recommended that apart from continuous consul-tatj-ons, thereshould be regular meeting betrueen AFRO and ocp for t,he following:

- harmonisation of policies;

- strengthening of co-ordination especially in order to prevent duplicati.on and
\^/asLage of ef forts and resources;

- formulation, lmplementation, monitoring and eva1uation of joint plans ofaction.

Implementa tion tlmetabfe

50' 1987 and 19BB will be devoted to the retraining of workers and the formation andestablishment of national entomological survei.llance and epidemiological evaluation
teams.

I
I
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5t. Stress shor-r1d be laid here on the integration of these teams into the national
health systems.

52. As mentioned above, particular emphasis rvi11 be lald on field traini.ng and the
national and OCP teams wj.lI work together as is done at present in the countries in
the [,iest.ern Extension.

53. Devolution is 1ike1y t
hand, and the mass-treatmen
1988, on the other.

,egin only after the securing of fi.nancing on the one
vermectin trials which will take place in 1-987 and

ob
ti

I

Fo11ow-up and evaluation

54. The coordination, the foIlow-up and the evaluat.ion of the various surveillance
activities will be camied out by the Ministry of Health with its
directorates/divisions (Epidemiology or Hygiene and Sanitation, Planning).

55. Reports will be prepared regularly to keep the NOCs and the JPC informed of the
state of progress of the devolution process.

COST

56. The cost estimates presented summarize those contained in the Plans for
Devolution in Burkina Faso IJPC/.6(A), Mali (JpC].6(s) ana Niger (JpC7.6(C)1.

57, Two categories of expenditure have been dj.stinguished: capital expenditure and
annual operating cost (recurrent expenditure).

58. For the sake of convenience, training has been incorporated into capital
expenditure.

Capital expendi-ture

59. Blackfly surveillance and epidemiological eval-uation will call for a minimum of
equipment listed ln the different devolutlon pIans.

60. This concerns mainly:

- spraying equipment
- blackfly traps
- means of transport (bicycles, mopeds, vehicles, boats)
- laboratory equipment (magnifying glasses, microscopes, dissection kits,

skin-snip equipment)
- field-visit equipment (beds and accessories, refrigerators, generators)
- transceiver sets
- training.

I
I
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
(CFA francs)

Niger TOTAL

1 i.e. us $403 352

Annual- operating cost

61'. This includes recurrent expenditure on blackly surveillance, epidemiologicat
evaluati-on and i.vermectin distribution.

62. It should be noted that t.he price of ivermectin has not yet been fixed and
cannot therefore be included in the budget.

63. 0n1y the cost of the distribution has been calculated. It amounts to 34 CFA
francs per person in Burkina Faso and has been adopted for the other cotrntries.

64. The annual operatlng cost is made up mainly ofl:

- purchase of:
- insecticides
- l-aboratory reagent.s
- fuel and lubricants

maintenance and repair of means of transport and traps
ivermectin distribution.

I
I

Country Burkina
Faso

Mali

Sector

Blackfly surveillance

Epidemiological
evaluation

47 362 oo0

1 000 000

50 857 600

4 o9B ooo

L7 956 OOO

942 000

L76 775 600

6 040 000

TOTAL 48 362 ooo 54 955 600 18 8gB 0oo 122 2t5 6OOL
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ESTIMATED ANNUAL OPERAT]NG COST
(CFA francs)

Burkina
Faso

MaIi Niger TOTAL

1 i.e. us $359 149

FIITANCING

65. During the tenth meeting of the NoCs hetd in June 1986 in Cotonou, all the
Participating Countries laid special emphasis on the fact that they must rely first
and foremost on their orun efforts and on the need to maintain solidarity and
cooperation among themselves since the bfackfly knows no borders and the failure of
one count.ry would have serious repercussions on the others.

66, They therefore expressed the r,vish for a common devolution fund, like that of
OCP, with contributions to it coming from themselves and the Donors who have
undoubtedly always shown interest in helping them to carry out the devolution process
successfully,

67 . During the eleventh meeting of the NOCs, held in Barnako in June 1987, the
Participating Countries reaffirmed their option for multilateral aid for the
financing of Devolution.

,
I

i
I

Country

Sector'

Blackfly surveillance

Epidemiological
evaluation

Distributlon of
ivermectin

g 430 000

800 000

71 B0B 000

3 752 OOO

1 500 000

19 142 000

1 500 000

300 000

1 190 000

14 082 000

2 600 000

92 140 000

TOTAL 82 o3B ooo 23 794 00o 2 990 000 1oB 822 oool


